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SECTIO}{ A
[, AiYSWER 001.
a) The 

?NA replication take place in a eukaryotic cell i;r:
}f1n_ucleus or rnitochondria or chloroplasts.
b) other ty^pes of molecules, apartfrom nucleotides rvhich are needed

:::::r1,y for 
?N.+ 

replicario, to take ptace are: enzynles or DNA:polymerase or heiicase and ligase.

ANSWET{ ssz.
o19 of the species of a large tortoise. We complete
follows to show its classification :

'PestuCo ephippum is
the following table as

l_ AI\TSWER ${}3.
!The diagram belou'shows the structure of a cell surface membrane
I 
liri!,or phospholipid or pore 

"r 
rryo,.pr,ii. porur head.

i prosthetrc group or carbohydrate.
i Glycoprotein.

1Tl. properties of phospholipids are important in the formation of
DmDranes.

ANIMALIA

Reptilia"
Chelonia
Testudinidae r,n f 

*r

ephionum
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AI{SWER OO4.

The cells in the pancreas produce enzymes . These cells are associated
ith large amounts of rough endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi bodies

use: it is an adaptation to the secretory cells, in effect, ribosomes
thesize proteins. The proteins are injected into endoplasmic

iculum that leacis to the Golgi body cues undergo maturation or
rting, storage, packing, export.

)'For eacir 10 o C, the temperature , the rate of reaction catalyzed by
double the optimum temperature.zymes to

ANSWE&. SS5.

A) Large argaittzations need a circulatory sl,stern
nutrients, gases, metabolic wastes because they

t cells among the organs thick.
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to transport materials
have a large number

Breathing
$utfition
Communication

3) the double cipculation in mamrnals meartrs that:
2 times the blood passes into the circulatory^,during a cycle.
In mammals, there is great circulation and a small circulation.

ANSWE,R 0fi6
diagram shows an inverted pyramid of biomass.

One reason for this reversal:
-Plankton animals rveighing more than plankton plants.
-Or plant planktoll are consumed by plankton animals.
- Or plankton animals are not consumers.
- Plant plankton or reproduce much faster.
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AITSWER 087.
Down syndrome can be caused by the non-disjunction. The non-

disjunction means non separation or segiegation of homologous
:chromosomes .The non-disjunction causes Down syndrome: the pair of
,homologous for chromosome 2l arcpassed through a nucleus of the cell

'or gamete. At the time of fertilization,the zygote will end up with 3 on

chrornosorne pair 21

AF{SWEII 008.

wo groups of enzymes digest proteins: the endopeptidases and

xopeptidases.

rat are the endopeptidases:
brea!1. peptide bonds of anrino acids in the middle of a long chain
Transf,arming the long poiypeptide chain into short peptides.

W1rat' do exopeptilases :

they cleave peptide bonds found at the end of a polypeptide chain.
o r th e!-tr an s ffi d s lnt o p olyp eptid e s"

-t.""1

The'group rvhich is--seeleted fist- is enrl'rpeptidase' because+hey:
uce,'long polypeptide ctrrain into shorl cirains.
e$e erlzymes brerik down pt:oteins into polypeptides and

,.,. AI{SWER"OEg.
-1

tliC'frctors that make malaria a disease difficult to control are:

Higlil'number of vectors or Anopheies.

lFav-qrable rveather conditions for the multiplication of vectors (high
1 ',,:1.'':'

mpcrnture or rvarm).
Laekrof rneans of prevention (rnosquito net, mesh, produced as

,a.

eventive drugs and vaccines)
kqistance of the vector.
Reii$tnnce of the microbe.
Fo6'$rganitation.
\Iffibase survival (non-respect of dose)
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Lack of information about the disease .

*-:PovertY (lack of means for treatment, non-accessible, lack of health
rinfrastructure).

:overcrowding or concentration of people in a small space or
vercrowding.

i,iack of drinking water.
alt unhealthy lack of toilets, lots of rubbish, garbage, breach of

fiygiene, dirry food ).
;A lack of health interventions (drugs insuffi cient, insuffi cient nurses,
iiloctors insuft-r c i ent).
'.a, t. - ANS\ryER O1S.

Th thbeIbl
.bu+-

,r+=Complex life cycle (the signs occur late, long incubation period)
rb) There is high risk of cholera in refugee camps because:

t.. isolation of pafients difficult.

Ine ta

iryesl
nimal

e below show the core temperature of 2 animals at rrarious
a hot sunny day. ^ 

nimal A uras ailowed to drink -+rya+e+l
was deprived of water

n

B

]f ime of day

Animal A Animal B

{

9.00 36J
t2.00 37.7 38.6 ,', *

15.00 3g.z
r tl .

4A.t
24.4A 35.8 JI

The temperature of the body of the aniinal does not rise as high as that
thq animal B because:
ater plays the role of thermostat or temperature regulator or
nperature stabiiizes, the specific heat is high.



Water temperature
thermolysis).

is opposed to rise (cools the body, realized the

b) The temperature of the animal's body B is controlled as follows:
hiding in the shadows or run away.
> Srveating or panting moutlr ^" he'll open his mouth.

AT{SWE,R 011.
'l'he diagram shows the main stages of aerobic respiration:
il)
A: cytoplasrn, cytosol or hyaloplasm.
I i: mitochondrial matrix.
C: mitochondrial membrane oi' rnitochondrial peak.

b) The substance X is called C02 or carbon dioxide or coenzyme A
c) 38 molecules of ATP are produced in total during the complete
decomposition of a molecule of glucose. The number of A. T.P.
Fom€d: 

-
A:2 ATP
e: zlArP
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C:34 ATP

Al-{swER &12
Fiowering plants reproduce both sexpglly"than asexually. '

- colonizes an area very quickly.
- rapid reproduction (high numbers of individuals pr offspring)
-preserve the species or life of the species.

-provide the same consistency or variability of the offspring. .

-The seeds can be stored iu adverse conditions (eg weather).
-intervention of a single parent or have an offspring from a single
parent.
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ANSWtrR.0X3.

you have a solution and you know it contains sugar, but you do not
know if it is a reducing sugar, a non-reducing sugar or a mixture of
both. You cair specif,z what it is to as follows:
+ To the reducing sugar, rnixing a sample of the Fehling's
solution and heated. If you obsei"r,e the red brick precipitate, ttrris
irnplies the presence of a reducing sugar.
* I'or a non-reducing sugar (starch), mixing a sample of the
solution r,,r,ifh water iodine (Lugol's solution: suitable).
If one f inds the pnne2r"?11.? nf 2 fiorl- h!',r' "clor {ciark blue), this
irnpkes the presence of a non-redr.rcing sligar (siarch)
(. fcr mixing eyery 2,'ulte test F-ehling's test and use ll,ater io<iine
(the 2 tests are all positive (appearance of a blue color anC a
reddish brick.

ANI]WER 0L4.::.jli:, . ,...''

,t. \

,ffiie di4gram representing tu,o neighbouririgplant cells
'+ffi The direction is the net rnoveurent of vlratet molecules: frorn A to ts
.{tt) The net moveri:.ent rneans tire movement or tl'ansfbr of a substance
from one place to another,

*1c) What would happen if the tin o oells \,vere placed in pure r,l,ater ?

,i)'Fbr cell A: Tirere are water iniet Inside or swelling (turgor) of the cell.
, ii) For the B cell: There are also water inlet Inside or swelling of the celi.



AI\SWE,R OrS

Names of the follorving structures in the synapse:

a) i) A: mitochondria
ii) B: a synaptic vesicle
iii) the contents of the structure B: neurotransmittet, a chemical

mediator.

b) The amival of a pulse changes tl;e permeability of the presynaptic

membrane, allowing calcium ions to diffuse as indicated by arrows on

the diagram. The effect is caused by the influx:
. The synaptic vesicles to fuse rvith the membrane or synaptic vesicle

tnorrement.
. the reldise of neurotransmitters in the synaptic cleft
. The structure A is abundant in the presynaptic region because:

- to produce the energy required to absorb ions.
. A production of acetylcoenzymo A, which merges with choline to
orm acefylcholme.

AIVSWE,R OJ--6.+-
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a) The true total of AIDS cares il'orldlvide may be

reported because:
. Man,v people are afraid to do the testingl n

'. defective (pooriy done earlY).
. lack of testing equipment.

much higher than thar

Jt'\

b) The condoms are not completely effective HIV prevention has

because:
. They can tear during intercourse

" other bad qualities are letting the virus.
: They may be misused (misused, falls into the reproductive system).



t..,,e) advice \ /e can offbr as a participant in the program of AIDS-,'. ,cducat'on'
F. retrain from casual sex.

i-do a test.

.rl"not conceive when the woman is already HIV positive.
#condom use.
$1ot discredit infected perscn or prevent the margina lizationor avoid

sugma, love.
,t':"t":iAsk the infected person eat well.
ffiB. circumcised.
1...'*,Prevent a mother q,ith HIV to breastfeed her chiid.',:.t''Test blood before transfusion Ia.
,,t" Cre&te occupations.

ANSWtrR &I7.
is hereditary
Dt{A).

..ili) The different types of mut4tions are:
.,:: graneous murafion or nafural: is randsm-nlutation :- -

'l\{utation caused or induced or artificial is the base of a rnuts:Ji,
ttgent.

i tlther possibilities: '* \
tir,riirr,r ^ , rfl . vo ;

I :,Ch.o*.osoural mutation is reali zed atlhe^chromosomal levei (affects
;ljre number or structure): deletions, translocation, duplication,
irrversion.)

n) Mutation: sudden ciiange in character and which
(genetic change, cha,ge ofg.rr., materiais, genetics,

:c::: mutation or point: it affects the structure and position of a gene
l'tlqlighl, translocation, inversion, substitution, dupl ication ...)

II
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(c) The genotype of individuals designated A to E in the figure below:
Key:
. normal female O
o color blind female o

.' Male normal I
,: o color blind male O

,' A: XY
)

l] : X"x
,,, C: XdX

)li: X"Y

AI,{SWER 01S.
(a) Active,transport and osmosis are two main ways by u,hich
substances move in and out of cells.

Differences between these two processes are:

Active transport Osmosis
(equre ener{y

l,tequire carri"rs (Mediators, enzymes)

Eu.. not reqqil__glgrgy
:

l..\
ixchange of-charged or uncharged
ubstances

-1t'atpr 
-bxchange

ixchange is done according to
nncentration gradient or against
:oncentration gradient

Exchange is done always
according to concentration
gradient ( from 4ypotoric local
to hypertonic)
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(b) The part played by active transport and osmosis in each of the

following:
i) The update of substance from the sdil by roots:

-Osmosis allows the entry of water into root .

-Active transport allows the passage of dissolved substances or ions

from the soil to the root.
ii) Selective reabsorption in the proximal convoluted tubule of a nephron:

- osmosis allows water to return blood flow in (recovery or reabsorption of water).

-Active transport can return to the movement of certain moleciles that are still
useful (glucose, mir';ral salts, chlorides).

StrCTIOI{ C
AIqISWER t)19

The diagram belou, shou,s the flou, cf energy tl-rrough the organisms at different

feeding ievels in a ltabitat.
a) Percentage of solar energy falling on the habitat and is ti:apped by the
producers

2.5001000

the enertr1., values A : 12A-96lvnit- 24unit
3.1000-15.900unit

=- 12.9A0unit

ib. tn. energ,v values at B : (180 +t2o+'JhO)unit
= 600 units

:i) In this habitat, the prirnary consumers are small invertebrates such as/

ftails, eafthrvorms and insects. The 3rd consumers dre foxes and harvks.

iil fne proportion Of total energ,v consumption used in respiration

,',py the first consumers: 900x100 -- 30%

$y3rd consulners : 96x100 :80o/,
r20

0onsumers who use the greatest proportion Energy are

=lhe 3rd consumers

3.000
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ii) what explains the difference in the calculated proportions:

.Forconsumers,thelowmetabolicactivityordiet
variablethermalorpoikilothermic!activemoms.
For the :.0..on,,*.'', the high metabolic activity or diet

thermal constant or homeothermic I very 4ctive'

iii)Thereareonly5feedjnglevelsinthishabitat.
He can not have a sixth feeding level because:

-Decomposers are very small to be consumed'

3rd-the consumers provide an amount

Verylowpowerofensuringsurvivaloanotherlevel
trophic.
-DecomPosers often mark the end of a

chain. t. .

AIqS\YER O2S.

a) In the nucleus of a human cell, there arc 46 chromosomes'

it Hr*a{s rypr4g9e, by sexual reProductign, Eeq ols "'}#!. 9

r,,,ffi;;ffi ia'*"parer.=exaaF@Giaherof Irdrr
I

,-.-:[^G;]iirt ibotion of chrornosomes in sex-cells; -

-Random f'ertili zation of garnetes'

,l'Crossing-cver or mixing intra-chromosomal' ,'' '
9co-dominance of alieles' r 11 ':€'

=lNa"*t;"r 
tpfrenotvpe: influence of the environment)

,j-ih;;r*rii* i"rr.rit, the cru-ol,losomes of trvo parents (this is not a

i.clone).
&f'rr. rlcessire alleles, or heterozygosity'
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They come from the union of one spermatozoid (x or Y) and an egg X.
-Or they come frorn a single zygote.
Us-or even have sex chromosome.
- Or they have the same genes.

Or come from a single fertilized egg.

..\^1l.r.l. ii) Cloning is an arlificial process to

I genetically i<ientical to their parents.

* animals by this method are:

ri{ery complex process, very expensive (need complex materials: an
,..i. lectron microscope, laser beam, difficr-rit to collect the core charge)

lnigrrry-quafifi ed persons.
.Sometimes the cloned cells do not produce the desired results.

rll Po

c) i) a person's sex is determined by sex chromosomes. It is impossible
for identical twins to be a girl and a boy because:

produce offspring that are
Potential problems ot reproducing

'fl
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